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it would be clear that you have done everything possible to avert

further conflict.

We are convinced that an initiative along these lines is what it will

take to open up the possibility for a peaceful solution.
6

Sincerely,

Alexander M. Haig, Jr.

7

6

On this new set of proposals, Henderson later wrote that “the Americans were

not at all deterred by the sinking [of the General Belgrano] from pursuing their attempts

at a diplomatic solution. Haig sent Enders, the Under-Secretary at the State Department

dealing with Latin America [sic], round to see me to discuss amendments to the Peruvian

plan. This was followed by a lengthy session I had with Haig after which he put fresh

proposals to London and Buenos Aires.” (Henderson, Mandarin, p. 456) A British record of

Henderson’s May 3 meeting with Haig is published on the Thatcher Foundation website.

7

Printed from a copy with this typed signature.

213. Information Memorandum From the Director of the Bureau

of Politico-Military Affairs (Burt) to Secretary of State Haig

1

Washington, May 3, 1982

SUBJECT

UK Requests for Military Support

I approved on May 3 the British request for the expedited sale of

the following US military equipment:

—One Phalanx weapons system,
2

with support, spares and ammuni-

tion: $15.8 million (no Congressional notification required as MDE

portion of sale is $9.4 million).

Delivery will take place by May 10.

1

Source: Department of State, Executive Secretariat, S/S Special Handling Restric-

tions Memos 1979–1983, Lot 96D262, ES Sensitive May 1–5 1982. Secret; Sensitive. Drafted

by J.M. Gibney (PM/SAS); cleared by Ogden and Brown.

2

Burt drew an asterisk after this word, which corresponds to the following hand-

written note at the bottom of the memorandum: “Larry: This is a shipborne, rapid-firing

gun for air defense. RB.”
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